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HOW IT ALL BEGAN 
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By Wail TANI  H. RUDY 

Bated on repents be k (Wheel Berlin, Arline Berman 
Ito Lon Angeles), Barry Cunnespham (In VP:slung-
awl, Ilene English (in London). John Garobedan, 
Arthur Ortnempas (in Middletown, Coon.), William 
Gramm, Kenna-eh Oross, Pete Rettiire Joseph Kahn, 
Edward Ratrher, Leonard dot; Marroy Sempron, 
Anthony Priamiciorf and Mania 

TN JANUARY and Februa-ry. 1964, only weeks after 
the ass...Mallon ef the President. the Kennedy 

family, still stunned, became aware that a number of 
books were planned on the tragedy. 

Late in February, Pierre Saltness. In his closing 
days as White House press secretary. put In a phone 
cull to William Manchester in Middletown, Conn. This 
call. taken by Manchester's wile, Judy, marked the 
beginning of an involvement the writer would tater 
describe as 'Iwo years of hall" 

Satinger's call to Manchester, only a moderately 
well-known author then, was oat mode on the spur 
of the moment. 'rho choice seemed io 1eoJ enough. 

Sating, knew Manchester from the time the 
writer was working on "Ponerarlt of a Pseradente  a 
most favorable three•part Holiday magazine series 
on John F. Kennedy, later expanded Into a book. 
When Manchester wrote the portrait, he volunteered 
the right of review to the White House. Satinets also 
knew of President Kennedy's respect for Manchester 
as a researcher and a writer. 

Nevertheless, Manchester was only one of several 
authors messidered for the book on the assassination—
and not necessarily the first choice. 

Robert Kennedy recalls it this war: 
"14_4.■_esppessed was that In 1964 we sleeted 

hear,,, rtes) aliree or four senm 	writers tional write were 
start!, to came on 1500AS; tie 1031 Pete MutlilL 
1103:5111172arisi wr • Ill 

on 
sera 	 E. 

	

td it want 	to go throheets it all over and 
over a . 	I siyewee.yeereeetause, because reels 
yon 	MIt to bve 	theethmgthe rent tercet 
li, But In Jetnuaryof 	we e could  

	

have ,sate    W“Oiaitis..--..
•Iffoost of tItti  reasoning cams from Pierre, and It 

wan Plane who -ainfeeited-  HinT:Eastestl—stver  
inetlitir`betata."  

* * * - 
11111/01IR THE CALL TO IMIDDLATOWN., MOW 

Walter Lord. White's master) 	 ek 
ems-, these had been olio to 	 H. 	and 

e. 
f, •aiaign of 1960 made him on etwieus choice 
to many. 

White mid he didn't want to do the book—that too 
much agony was involved. He had already done s 
poatamaaatnation piece for Life and It was, he said, 
a great strata It was 000 bemuse of any precondi-
tions Met he turned down the job, for none had beet 
aet then. But he has since noted that "those of us 
who write of public affairs would do almost anything 
rather than Sim. such a contract" 

Lord, wheae "A Night to Remember-  and 'flay of 
Infamy," reemetructions of the Titanic disaster end 
Petri Harbor, were bestsellers received a Mlle he 
*Snick from Edwin 0. Guthman, then Robert Ken• 
nedy's press secretary-. Asked if he wan interested. 
ells ;metal reaction was "Nor but he told the caller 
Ire would think Lt over. He was not called again: he 
says he meted tsar have accepted the task anyway. 

Others recall that the project was motivated by 
she fact that a number of vents-ere, notably Jim Bishop, 
were planning hooks. 

Says Guthman; "I think MrseReatudY suggested 
that somebody do a real history, thinking that if 
publisher, knew she was talking to e writer, it would 

PIERRE SALINGER 

prevent exploitation. I don't know of anyone who 
cautioned against it." 

Manchester had appeal, he adds, became he hack-
ground was somewhat like the tate Presidenrs—both 
New Englanders, about the some age, with wartime 
experience In the Pacific. 

So the call went to Manchester's modest frame 
house in Middletown. The writer W18 at his Job with 
American Educational Publications, then a part of 
Wesleyan University, and the cell was transferred 
them. 

Manthester'a karat reaction was that he already 
was deep in a project—hi, etithunfIrsished boa* on 
the Krupp family—but that he would like to consider 
the proposal 

Two and half years later, during • hettectex-
el — with—Babb Kenned lieneitarer Is reealleol 
an say : 	t come to you. you Cane  to Me 

anra per eddy happy wrung .._,..__%Ikarntet a honk  I was Interested 
or 	DIM 	to  me about  

liar; Reneges. mums la me about Ire  irk
-1Th=q7SSIirlilarrall ifi■.Ily Ufa to 
ruatthe —torte. 	 10Xlet 	 =a." 

* * * 

EN ANT EVENT, 	PRA re_ evl.s. 	IN- 
ger proposal, March 	e it to Washington_ and 

sag— Ye-lad receildeliti="— 	- 
'Cm result, after a discussion of conditions, rights 

of reerlew—and money—was a tentative agreement on 
a "memorandum of unclerstandlng" between Marl• 
cheater and the Kennedy. 

Manchester's enthualnam for the project Is In-
dicated by a letter he wrote to.  Attorney General 
Robert Kennedy ml March 3. The memorandum still 
had not come through, but the writer was making 
plane. He had been poring over retards of the past 
three months, he said, and had complied a Let of 
some 200 murees of material. 

He bad gorse so far as so think in terms of a 
prologue—a White House dinner the night before 
President Kennedy left on his Texaa trip—followed 
by the events of Nov. 21..25, and then an epilogue. 

"But you may have some thought about that," he 
added to Robert Kennedy. 

After giving amerance that he was ready eto  

leave Wesleyan on a few hours notice," he referred to 
the proposed memorandum and said "we are in 
atnolute accord." 

"I agree that It is important that Mrs. Kennedy 
and you should review the manuscript." Manchester 
wrote, "If you had not suggested [his, I would have." 

The writer said he did have one suggestion--that 
the memo stipulate that the book may appear within 
three years—or before Nov. 22, 1960—but elf you pre-
fer eve years. than live years 11 shall be." 

"I have complete faith to your good judgment," 
he added In one of me Last touches of euphoria to 
mark the negotiations. 

On March 26, 1964, the memorandum signed by 
Robert Kennedy and Manchester was issued It eon• 
sisted of 11 points, the third of which said: "The eons-
dieted manuscript shall be reviewed by Mrs. John F. 
Kennedy and Robert F. Kennedy, and the final text 
shall not he published Unless and until approved by 
them." 

The memo also provided that "other rights may 
be disposed of by William Manchester with the ne-
privet it ithe Kenneetys I thosteh II is not the Inter• 
lion to prevent tee sale of serial option rights to a 

.responsible publisher." 
Other points provided the book not be published 

before Nov. 22, 1963—the fifth anniversary of the asses-
sination—onless Mrs Keimedy approved; that 1. five 
,tits anchester ould h. Ye the exclusive 
t 	 • to 	s  ervi WS, that 
Robert,Kean y would 	 era 	re open to 
him aline, with the author undertaking to treat the 
material he got "with discretion," and that Lf Jacque-
line and Robert 'Kennedy were unable to give final ap-
proval to Me text, "such approval shell be gh•en by 
Sen. Edward F. Kennedy or someone he designates." 

* * 

TO A LAYMAN. THE AGREMEENT EIGHT APPEAR 
sufficiently airtight but Irwin Karp, counsel to the 

Authors League of America, has pointed nut In the 
Saturday Review that courts have sometimes held 
that authors and publishers may not In "right- (-
approval" contracts sign away the public's Constitu-
llonel rights to know. 

One who was Involved In the negotiations says now 
that the memo was drawn up without lawyers or per-
stirs skilled In the publishing field because 
asjyyslAn nimal-esettrant " 

"They didn't want to be accused of crying to steer 
the course of history," he said 'They only wanted an 
honest account They were offering the guy every 
thing. In return for that. they wanted some controL 
more wee no evil Involved in the story, except for 
the massination. They didn't think It should reflect 
busty on anybody." 

One provision of the memorandum said that at 
the request of the Kennedys, Harper & Row would 
be the publisher. 

Much of Manchester's earlier writing bad been at 
the suggestion of an editor for Holiday magazine who 
had moved on to Little, Brown & Co., of Boston. 
Manchester had moved to Little, Brown, too, and 
was writing the Krupp book for them. He was able 
to obtain a written release from them, and even an 
advance on the Krupp hook, and Iles was presented, 
all wrapped up Ina neat package, to Harper. 

Evan Thomas became Manchester's new editor 
at Harper. 

Salinger told llamas that the family had selected 
an author. 'He's a Little. Brown author, and you 
better get after him," Salinger said. 

Thomas said ne had no interest—no wish to make 
• oonunercial thing out ni she murder of the President 
Within bourn be was ernsed to the Attorney General's 
office, where be met Manchester for the first time. 
He Maimed Harper A Bow would publish the bode 
only under non-commercial cireurrestances. 

else Kennedys had a predilection for Harper & 
Row—and Thomas—bemuse they had edited and 
published John F. Kermedye "Profiles Its Courage" 
as well as two Robert Kennedy bones, and regatione 
had always been frrandly. 

Thomas was than In a sense the Kennedys' pub-
Usher and now lie became Manchester's publisher. AA 
a result  he round himself, three year. tater, In so 
awkward petition. 

The Kennedys were happy because they had reached 
agreement with an author who was a devout admirer 
of the late President as well as a prodigious and skilled 
remember, and with a publisher of long and dose 
association. 

* * * 

SALINGEH, WHO WAS SPOKEN OF MANCHE& 
lees "transitivity" and reporting ability, colt:widens 

him both a very bright young writer and a very tal. 
entre' one. 

'Tee lead; of a President" Is an "extraordinarily 
fascinating" book. he says, but three years have 
changed his evolution of Manchester on other 
gnsunds. 

"He Is purely and simply a welcher who welched 
OD his contract_ He sought $696.660—and ratted on his 
contract, Said:neer saes. 'The (the dispute) has noes-
Ins to do with changing history, co matter what some 
poor misguided author up In Connecticut may think 
air my. And you can quote me on that!" 

The road had COME a I. ieg we} since Manchester 
went to work so earnestly 	Aprii. 1964. 

Continued Tomorrm v. • 

See 


